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From the Editor,
1he AGM voted in the new Committee illr :::004/2005 and as much as things change thev remain the same
so to speak Introducing your Committee for 2004!:::O(J~ Convenor Jean McDonald , Deputy Convenor Jeanetle L.ee, Secret8ry
Vacant, Treasurer ROil Sutton, Newsletter Editor Vacant, Research Officer Vacant, Committee Member I \1a1'gare\ 11ic~ev,
Committee Member 1 Pam Anspach As you can see tiLllll the number of vacancies, the workload \vill ha,c to be abw rbed by the
current oflice bearers to keep the mill rolling along Pam -\nspach deserved a long earned rest tl-om the Ne\>\.,ietter Fditllr post, so
here I am, attempting to 1'011 out my tirst Newsletter to kl'Cp \fOU illl informed I am no wizard with the computel Sll please I'ear \\ ilh
me at least in the short term The situation does hi g hli g ht the ditliculty for the Committee to keep up with the \.vod,load and tu direct
etTorts to the current pmjects on hand Some of the aClllltll'S \·Ie would hilve liked to be involved in later in the veal' hale lwcn put on
hold, so, if you have some spare lime to assist on the COl1lllllttee, VDU would be most welcome
Ron Sulton

Gelleral \'lertillg Dates for 2004
24 .July Commencing at 1.00
Spellkl'r: Lyn Beard, Using
the Computerflllternet for research
23 October Commencing at 1.00 pm
Speaker: John Sweetman, Military
Researcher - noted for writing

The \lilitary Establishment at
King George Sound" .
.-\11 meetings lit WAGS linit I

epg newsletter july 2004

CONVENOR'S REPORT

At our Annulll General Meeting held on 27 lh l\:larch, [ reported with some deg,ree of satisfaction A
browse over the Group's activities during 2003 reveals a continued interest in the history of our
ancestors
Response to paragraphs in the 'Can You Help' column in the 'West Australian' newspaper have
continued tD reveal people in the community who have a new-found interest in family history, or who
for one reason Ol' another, have rekindled their latent interest in the subject New members have
continued to join the Group, bringing anecdotes of their own experiences doing research here and
overseas Those members who used the Internet for research are always ready to share their hints and
short cuts with others
In 2004 the Enrolled Pensioner Guard Group will continue to use every opportunity to bring into the
11istory records, the role played by those ex-British military men who came to this Stale as g,uards for
the convicts being transported to the Colony from 1850-1868
On Sunday 16 1h May during the EPG workshop held in Unit 4 of the Western Australian Genealogical
Societv, a small ceremony was held to unveil the impressive photo of Enrolled Pensioner Guard,
:-"1ichael Fitzpatrick The President of the Genealogical Society, Bevan Carter, pel'formed the unveiling,
gi\ ing, a g,eneral proftle of Michael fitzpatrick, his years serving in the l03,·t! R.egiment of foot and his
life after discharge as an Enrolled Pensioner Guard in Western Australia.
Greg \ifanzie, Conservator of Glyde Gallery, Mosman Park gave an interesting resume on the process
im,ol\ ed in the conservation of the old opalotype photograph
.'\ number of descendants of Michael fitzpatrick attended, some meeting each other for the first time A
\\'ckome atlernoon tea followed the ceremony Our thanks again to Mr Ron Benlon, donor of the
original photo., and to Lotterywest for the grant to enable conservation on the damaged photograph and
frame to be undertaken
Also in :\fay the Group were invited to hold a stall at the Family History Expo held at the Church DC
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints at War\vick Help was ofTered to those conducting family research
The mosaic on the plaque to be sited near the ruins of the Pensioner Guard cottage at Coogee,
Cockburn Sound is \-vell under way and we are negotiating with Cockburn Council and lobswest in
Fremantle with a view to the erection of the plaque later in the year
-\s reported in our April Newsletter, the important project for signage at the old Ritle Range used by
the Enrolled Pensioner Guards at Kings Park is also progressing well
Further meetings with the
Botanic Gardens and Park Board at Kings Park are going ahead, with a ceremony still planned [or this
coming spring
On a personal note, I appreciate the confidence members have shown by re-electing me as Convenor
{llr the ne';( year The position of Convenor is only as effective as the Committee behind the scenes,
and I record my thanks to the members of your Committee for their support and assistance Special
thanks to Oaphnc £3yrne who has retired from committee this year Her interest and research activities
have been active since the inception of the Group
1h
In this 175 Anniversary year for Western Australia, \,ve can look forurard to e\ents, publications and
prujects b\' all hist(lrical bodies interested in the preservation of ollr hislC1ry and heritage Taf..:e the
opportunity to be il1\,olved when possible
Jean '\-'1cDonald
COllvenor
**************

150 YEARS AGO
7 August 1854

The 'RA .HIIIiES " ;Irrived :It Fremalltle with 30 Enrolled .Pensioner C WII'ds, 22 women, all
unknown l1umber of children and 277 convicts. \Vc acknowledge their contribution to the
development of Western Aus tralia.

***************

MICHAEL FITZPATRICK

ENROLLED PENSIONER GUARD
Michael Fitzpatrick was born in 1829 at Kilmancow, Kilkenny, Ireland His parents were Michael
Fitzpatrick and Mary (nee Kennedy)
On the 2 April 1847 at the age of 18 years 6 months, Michael enlisted in the 1st Bombay (European)
Fusiliers, a Regiment of the Honourable East India Company After the Indian Mutiny, the Regiment
reverted to the British Military
Ln 1859 becoming the I" Bombay Fusiliers, and in 1862, the 103,d Royal Bombay Fusiliers He was
discharged to Pension in 1866 at one shilling a day after serving a total of 19 years one month
nd
Residing in the 2 Manchester Pension District he was selected for the Enrolled Pensioner Force.
Fitzpatrick's Discharge Documents verify his exemplary service record He received four Good
Conduct Badges, also medals for the Punjaub campaign and the Persian, and a clasp for the Persian
campaign He was also granted a medal for good conduct with gratuity of 5 pounds"
th
While serving in India, Michael married Ann Mary O'Neil on 5 September 1859 at Kurrachee,
Bombay, A son John was born in 1860 at Belgaum, and a daughter Elizabeth in J 863
In July 1867, Michael and family arrived in Fremantle on board the 'Norwood' and in November of
that year a daughter Mary Ann was born in Fremantle
Another 7 children were born, but unfortunately their mother, Ann Mary, died after the birth of the last
baby Helen. who also lived only 11 days.
Michael"s life took a turn for the worse when he was COUl1 martiaHed and forced 10 spend three months
in prison, during which time his children were required to recei ve maintenance, some being cared for
by another Pensioner Guard's wife.
[n 1878, Michael remarried, and a child was born, and records show that in
November 1880, Michael Fitzpatrick is recorded as occupying quarters in No 2 Barracks in Fremantle.
During his service with the Enrolled Pensioner Force, in which he served for more Ihan 12 years, he
received a reward for the capture of a convict, was paid extra for handling explosives in the Fremantle
Magazine, and also served as a Night Warder on Rottnest Island
For his services in the Enrolled Pensioner Force, Michael Fitzpatrick was granted 20 acres of land at
Lake Munster (Coogee)
Family members report that on the occasion of the celebrations for Queen VicJoria's Golden Jubilee
held in Perth, Fitzpatrick was ejected because he refused to toast Queen VictOria
th
Michael died at home on the 19 August 1912, aged 83, and was bUried in the old Roman Catholic
Cemetery. Skinner Street, Fremantle ,
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ARMY MUSEUM OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA
DLII ing a recent visit to a meeting of the Army Museum at the Artillerv Barracks at Bun

Street, Fremantle, I was made aware of the negotiations in progress will! the Parliamentary Secretary of
Defence ill their· endeavour to obtain a satisfactory 99 year lease for the histori c :;ite It seems there are
some points which are not in the best interests of the Army museum. and these Illatters need to be
tinalised before a satisfactory lease can be signed
As a Group, our interest in the Museum is not only that our display is still in the Pre 1914
Room, but in the impo rtant fact that sons and grandsons of our ENROLLED PENSJONER GUARDS
served in the defence forces during World War 1 and World War 11 The Museum' s valuable
collection of Illemorabilia records their activities
Members interested in finding out the latest information Illay access th e Army museum's
website at
Jean McDonald , Convenor
*******************

SOME EXTRACTS FROM
"TI IF WEST AUSTRAUAN"
22 July 1933
A NONAGENARIAN LOOKS BACK
Introduction

David Butchart was a boy of 1_, v/hen he arrived in Western Australia in August 18"2
on the "William Jardine" He had been bmn \11 1839 at Gibraltar in the barracks orllle 7CJlh
Regiment of Foot His father JOHN BUTCHART had served 27 years with the regiment at
various postings, including Canada Atler discharge at Chatham in 1847 and then returni ng
to Dundee to live, John Butchart was enrolled as a Pensioner Guard With wife and family
he then travelled to Gravesend to prepare for departure for Western Australia
In 1933 at the time of reminiscence about his life, John's son David Butchart was about 9-+,
still in possession of his faculties with a good memory for names and places
Extract:

"On the long trip out we had passed only one island and there was terrific excitement 011
board Ivhen we finally cast anchor oiT what is nmv the Fremantle Esplanade Everyone 1\ as
peering over the side of the ship but there was not much to see beside the old Round Huusc_
a few yellow looking buildings and Inhospitable looking bush Hundreds of natives ""ere
yelling and waving their arms 011 the beach We had heard ofa British Officer being k!lled at
Pinjarra in a battle with the natives and f Ivas rather frightened . Then a boat tm'v-ed out a big
double-ended tlat and we were laken ashore
The beach was bare save for great stacks of bags of sugar and dates. There seemed 10 be
only half<1 dozen houses and a couple of pubs in High Street and not many people aboullll
patronise them Other houses were scattered here and there but there were no footpaths and
the streets were like allev ""av,
The Engl ish church was rai r in the top of High Street. Later Keane the contractor pUl the TL1I\ n
Hall up near there, but lost a lot of money 011 the deal Patsy Hagen owned one orthe pubs
all his beer was English and blad as tar
But to get back to my arrival \Ve first stayed at the Barracks which held the soldins, the
sappers and the pensioners The pensioners' quarters were separated by a partition_ but
they could talk over the top It did not matter how many were in a family, the) ,\ere all
crowded into one room The sappers were all trades men, blacksmiths, carpenters and VI hat
nut They were a lazy lot of beggars and used to shoot parrots all day The soldiels Ilere Iu~t
as bad and they 100ed lighting Ollen their faces were as blood red as the jackets
We stayed at the \3arracls, which stili sland at Frernantle, though nearly swallowed \\p b\
other buildings, till the ne'(t ship came in, and then we had to make way for more penSI,'11C1"S
We paid 9/- a week for I\; i ndoVlless alld tloorless sheds at a place called Ticket of L.ea le
Square on the old Manning Estate \inw Bunnings Timber yards are there
Latel my father was gIVen a gral1l ufland at North Fremantle The old house lIe II\eJ In 'itlll
stands on one of the Chinese gardens
They kept some of the cony icts ! n a huge crucifi'( shaped depot somewhere ne<1r the pI esenl
Nonh Fremantle school and the pClElOllerS had to rnount guard there at night- Another ur
their jobs was to I-el ie\ e the com icts for t 'vu hours in the evening on the tlat buat II h Ich Ivas
the one means ot'crossing the river
After seven years, if they had been of good behaviour, the pensioners were given the deeds
of their one acre grants and they could then sell them back to the Government for 7:::' pounds
plus and an extra pound if there was a building on the block After:vards the land along there
became quite valuable
WHALING DAYS
Whaling was a flourishing industry in those days John Bateman and Josh Harwood II·ere
great rivals and each owned about six boats Bateman had his plant on the south side ot'the
river and Harwood on the nOl1h There were a number ofdifferen( sons of IV hail's Ihere I,as
the "right" whale which gave 14 or \ ') tons of oil~ the humpback, and the sulphur bOllom,
which each g(lve about four, and the rare sperm whale which gave about 20 tons
At certain seasons of the year big schools of whales would be spouting between Rottnest
(lnd the shore and lots of youngsters would watch the fun from Whalers Hill at Cottesloe

Sometimes they would chase a big fellow all day . When they made fast with a harpoon the
whale would go like mad You couldn't see the boat for foam; and when the whale came up to
blow, two great fans ofwaler would shoot Ollt They would never cut away unless darkness
was coming on - they thought too much of the oil. The Yankee whalers were operating at
Bunburyand in the North-West. Sometimes fourteen boats would come in to Bunbury and
buy pretty well all the green stuff in the district. Once they chaseD a big sperm whale into
Fremantle waters and Harv"ood had a big law suit He won and the Yankies were ordered otT
this part oflhe coast
Up at the Rosemary Islands the whales were so thick they were a danger to navigation, and
although the Americans owned a tulJ-rigged ship, and had harpoon gUllS, they agreed to
share whale for whale with Bateman's small boat
Port Gregory Geraldton, was another great spot for whales . The fleet was caught by a gale
once and several boats foundered. A lot of fellows were drowne<l . Old Ted Lewinbrton who
died at Rockingham not long ago, was one orthe survivors. He hung on to a bag of bran, and
was v,'ashed ashore Some of the best known harpooners were Billy and Jim Willis and Sam
Law; but the champion of the lot was a Maori named Butty. He was a fine big chap, and well
liked by every'one; his face and chest were scarred with tatoo markings. His father was
supposed to be a Maori prince and BUlly would have come into a tot of property, but he lo ved
a whaler's life, and would not return to his home. John Bateman buried him on Garden £Sland
well over hal f a century ago"
A I\onagenarian Looks Back.
Courtesy Royal Western Australian Historical Society

Footnote:

We thank leannette Lee and Jean \1cDonald for their research in this subject
Editor

ENROLLED PENSIONER GUARD
SPEClAL I:'IITEREST GROUP
Annual Financial Statement for period 2003/2004
Opening Balance as at I'" April 2003
Plus Receipts

Less ExpGnditurc

Newsletter Subs
186920
Books/Badges
306 00
Donations/Interest I 72l 26
~Q~i.ruffl.llJjl.$~ .
206.50
4102 .%
Other Items
Postage

86980
47070

Office

lB7 KJ
126.92
165526

5..QciallRamcs

637488

4719.62"

Closing Balance as at 31" \1arch 2004
Cash on hand
In trust WAGS
Cash at Bank

19900
30000
422062
4719.62*

Note I: SUO,) 00 is committed to the restoration of the \1ichael Fitzpatrick portrait
Invoice pending.
~ole

2: $1600.00 is committed to the Kings Park project

This is a true and correct statement of the financial position of the Enrolled Pensioner Guard Special
Interest Group for the 2003/2004 Financial Year ending 31" March 2004
Signed

Auditor Date .

~**~***~*****~**

EXTRACT FROM
'THE WEST AUSTRALIAN'
Saturday February 28 2004.
"One of the more fascinating aspects of buying and old home is discovering the history that so often
comes with it.
th
Such is the case with the Mary Dunne Cottage, a 19 Century residence on Hampton Road, Fremantle
The original owner was EDW ARD DUNNE, who emigrated to Fremantle as and ENROLLED
PENSIONER GUARD with his wife Margaret around 1854.
Mary Dunne Cottage (Mary was Edward and Margaret's eldest daughter) was built around 1879,
originally as a four-room rubble-stone structure with a timber shingled root: typical of the worker's
cottages of the convict era.
Since then, various additions have occurred - a lean-to at the back around the 1890's and a "ballroom"
in the early 1900' s. Later the lean-to was enclosed to create a bathroom.
Authentic and meticulous restoration by a local builder and his family has brought Mary Dunne
Cottage back to life. From being uninhabitable, it is now an attractive home which has been restored
without changing any of the original structure, retaining its architectural integrity as well as its
character"
FOOTNOTE: The home is now for sale for over $500,000
Thank you Jean McDonald for this snippet of information
Ed
*************

WANTED
Articles for inclusion in your newsletter about your man
or stories relating to the Enrolled Pensioner Guards Post
to EPG care of WAGS or contact Ron at 1:)1IlLtiU;,b.otI1l311.';-~Hn

\

..•...••.••..•••••..•....•........................................... .
Mischief in the Barracks
Pensioner Gibbs reports at station at 6pm that a cow got into the Barracks Square and charged Corporal
Naylor and knocked him down.
Sergeant Regan made inquiries respecting the above complaint and was informed by some of the
pensioners that the cow was irritated
Quoted from the Police Occurrence Book for 1861-1867 Entry made on 3 I" December 1866

President of WAGS Bevan Carter
unveiling portrait of EPG
Michael Fitzpatrick

The Fitzpatrick Family

Greg Manzie Glyde Gallery

The Edwin Fox arrived Fremantle
24 November 1858 with 30 Pensioner
Guards, 16 women and 22 children.
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